ANNUAL NEWSLETTER MARCH 2022
Everybody is welcome to attend our

TOWN ASSEMBLY ON 23 RD March at 7pm in the CIVIC HALL
AGENDA
Welcome and Apologies
Mayor’s Report on the past year
Presentation from our Town Councillors
Cllr John Stewart – the Corporate Plan
Cllr Angela Williams - Community Grants
Cllr Sara Knowles – Business, Economy & Tourism
Cllr Helen Ellwood – Community Governance Review
Cllr Ken Edwards – the revisit of the Neighbourhood Plan 2018
Cllr R Edwards - Reducing the Town Council's Carbon Footprint
Cllr Jon Weston – EVC Project
Cllr Judy Snowball – Role of Town Councillor
Cllr James Nicholas – Bollington in Bloom
Cllr Mark Fearn – Allotments
Cllr Amanda Stott – The Budget v Precept
Questions & Answers
Tea / Coffee and Cake will be served after the Event

Town Council Accounts 2021/22
OPENING BALANCE = £238, 294
INCOME– PRECEPT £185,700 + ASSETS £39,500= £225,200
PAYMENTS - £295,950
PREDICTED CLOSING BALANCE = £167,554

Published 12th February 2022
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Revision on
Neighbourhood Plan

A VIEW OF BOLLINGTON

Bollington’s Vision Statement
Bollington will continue to be a picturesque working
Town with industrial heritage roots. It must capitalise
on its gateway location to the Peak District to support a
high quality, vibrant and inclusive community life. It
must retain a level of services and facilities appropriate
to the size and mix of its population.

Does that Vision remain true for Bollington?
Bollington changes quickly as we know. Our Town has become a very attractive place to live, and houses are being
built on every spare piece of land.
When our first Neighbourhood Plan for Bollington was published as part of the Cheshire East SADPD in 2015 it
proposed to take 6 areas of green belt land from within Bollington to build houses on.
In 2016 the Town Council decided using powers under the Neighbourhood Planning law passed in 2012 that we
should have a Neighbourhood Plan.
A group of about 40 volunteers got together with Cllr. Amanda Stott with overall responsibility and Mike Burdekin
giving the practical leadership. They divided land use into 6 areas with 6 volunteers in each group: Housing,
Business and Retail, The Green Environment, The Built Environment and our heritage, Tourism and Leisure,
Moving Around(Traffic).
All residents were consulted on how the land in our Parish/Development Area should be used. 98% of respondents
were against open spaces in Bollington being used for housing and 95% were against Green Belt being used.
That powerful message from residents helped our Town and Borough Councillors represent a strong united voice to
Cheshire East. There was a change of Administration at the 2015 election and a change of Plan.
That change has now been confirmed and we will see only two areas of our internal Green Belt land be considered
for development of some kind only from 2030 onwards.
Our residents now need to speak again. The Town Council has decided to revise the Neighbourhood Plan to take
account of current views on how the land in our development area should be used as we move towards 2030.
We can now take the next stage of the Cheshire East Local Plan into account which relates directly to Bollington.
The current Plan will be enhanced on the website so people can revisit it think about it and decide on revisions they
would want to see.
Councillor Sara Knowles, who has done an excellent job in organising our Emergency Plan, will be in overall charge
of the Revision and lead the team creating the Revised Plan.
The great changes in our circumstances are the short term one, the reactions to the Covid Pandemic where many
more people are working from home and the longer term recognition that there is a climate change emergency and
we need to find ways of reducing our carbon footprint that may well involve a change or adaptation of land use.
The significance and quality of this revision will depend on YOU, our residents of all ages, responding to our
requests for your views. With a large and broad response our revision decisions will be clear and robust. There will
be a referendum before its adoption and when adopted ALL PLANNING AUTHORITES AND DEVELOPERS WILL
HAVE TO TAKE THE POLICIES EXPRESSED INTO CONSIDERATION whenever they think of using land in Bollington.
PLEASE WHEN WE ASK YOU TELL US WHAT YOU THINK
TELL US HOW OUR SCARCE LAND SHOULD BE USED
SADPD: Sites Allocation and Development Policies Document. In effect the Cheshire East Local plan for all local
service centres like Bollington.
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WORKS IN PROGRESS

LATEST NEWS ON THE TESCO/BAYLEAF DEVELOPMENT
The Tesco/Bayleaf development on Wellington Road, opposite Grimshaw Lane, has been a very controversial one from the start.
Bollington Town Council (BTC) voted unanimously against it, the vast majority of people in the Town did not want it, neither did
Cheshire East Council (CEC). However, we were overruled on appeal by Central Government, who approved it to go ahead. There
have been examples of poor site safety, some amended, but still unapproved plans and poor communications.
Our Town Clerk, Julie Mason has been building good communication channels with all the protagonists, and we are now receiving
regular updates directly with the developer and CEC officers. As a result, BTC received confirmation from the developer on Friday
18th February, that Cheshire East Highways (CEH) halted the proposed work to be carried out during February Half-Term.
Therefore, the Februry Half-Term road closure was cancelled.

ROAD CLOSURE DURING THE EASTER HOLIDAYS
The developer submitted a Planning Application 21/3893M, requesting that the materials for the speed humps on Wellington road
be changed from concrete construction to mainly tarmac. Due to safety and future maintenance reasons, CEH has requested that
the speed humps are to be constructed to the S278 approved concrete design currently being considered as part of the S73
planning amendment (these reference may be found on the CEC website).
It is hoped that Cheshire East Planning (CEP) will approve the plans before the road closure during the Easter Holidays. It is likely to
be an extended closure, due to the need to allow the concrete to set fully before traffic is allowed to drive over the humps.
Unfortunately, this will cause significant problems for road users and potential loss of trade for the local businesses. Every effort
will be made to give as much access as possible to those buisnesses in close proximity to the works.
We have been informed that Tesco, although continuing to fit-out the building, will not open the store until all road works are
completed to its satisfaction.

WHAT ARE THE NEXT STEPS?
During the Easter Holidays, the work to the two S-humps/crossing points on Wellington Road, the 'tactile crossing' on Grimshaw
Lane and that across the access road will be completed.
There will also be significant electrical works by Electricity North West Ltd (ENWL), to re-route cables through two ducts across
Wellington Road during the Easter Holidays closure. This is due to the need to reposition the existing cables currently under the
loading bay area in front of the development. The whole junction area will then be resurfaced.
BTC will continue to keep in touch with all parties and endeavour to keep the residents and businesses of Bollington informed of
progress and any issues that may arise, until the final completion of this development. Please contact Julie Mason
(clerk@bollington-tc.gov.uk), should you have any questions or require any updates.
Best regards
John
Councillor John Stewart
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Allotments in Bollington
Working for you

Heath Road Allotment

Since 1908 Local Councils have been encouraged and now
have a legal obligation to provide allotments for their
residents.
Bollington is no exception and though there are some private
allotments Bollington Town Council provides two sets of
allotments. One set at Bollington Cross and one set on land
near Harrop Road.
An allotment is defined as an area of land provided in order
to grow flowers, fruit or vegetables. The original idea was to
provide an opportunity for ordinary people who did not have
ownership or control through renting of a garden attached to
their property to have the opportunity of cultivating an area
of land as they wished.
Bollington Town Council has 17 plots at Heath Road and 14 at
Harrop Road.
Cost, very modest, at a rent of £25 per year or 50p per week.
Demand is high. Currently all our allotments are let and there
are 66 people on our waiting list.
As we all know Bollington is very constricted in area and has a
population density of over 4000 people per square kilometre.
Greater than Macclesfield and far greater than Prestbury at
150 per square kilometre and Pott Shrigley at 7 per square
kilometre.
Bollington Town Council is always looking for land to increase
our allotment allocation.
When Cheshire East came into being in 2009 as a huge
unitary authority covering 3 Boroughs they took over a mass
of local assets including many small patches of land. Very
soon Cheshire East developed what was called A Devolution
Policy. Through that Policy Bollington has acquired a number
of assets for a notional £1 each plus legal expenses.

Harrop Road Allotment

In 2012/13 we were able to acquire a piece of derelict land at
Harrop road. It was covered with scrub. Rubbish, including
glass and asbestos, and a thick cluster of overgrown laurel
and holly.
We recruited about a dozen keen allotmenteers we called
them, willing to work for nothing except the chance to have
an allotment. They cleaned up the site, cut down the scrub
and overgrown bushes and created 14 new allotments that
10 years later are a joy to behold.
We are now in a position to create more allotments and in the
next financial year or before, we will be inviting members of
our long list to volunteer to do the same thing again if we are
successful in acquiring a second piece of land from Cheshire
East near Harrop Road.
We hope to have space to create 14 in the first instance. If we
have the energetic volunteers to create them. You have been
warned!
Cllr K Edwards
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Using S106 Monies to Enhance the Sports Facilities for All.
By Cllr Roland Edwards
Section 106 monies are released as part of legal agreements between an applicant seeking planning permission
and the local planning authority. The monies are allocated to broad areas and must be used by the local council
to mitigate the impact of new homes on the community and infrastructure. The monies from the Lowerhouse Road
(West) estate development have been released for specific improvements and enhancements of the outdoor sport
and recreational facilities, including the pavilion, at Bollington Recreation Ground. BTC have made several bids for
enhancements and improvements to the sports facilities.
The heavy use of the sports facilities, including the pavilion, at the Rec has taken its toll. To bring these facilities back
up to an acceptable standard businesses cases have been submitted to Cheshire East for targeted funding.
These are for;

THE REC

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

part funding of cricket nets,
a new equipment storage facility,
mobile dugouts and new goalposts for the football pitch,
solar powered floodlighting for the skatepark,
a rocking horse and floor mosaics for the Coronation playground and
new safety features for the Adlington Road playground.

To provide a little more detail. The new cricket nets will replace the current set which are in near constant use
beyond repair. A new equipment storage facility will free up space in the pavilion which can then be repurposed
for community use. The solar powered floodlights will extend the use of the skatepark and is a sign of BTC’s
commitment to reducing our carbon footprint. If successful Bollington will become only the third town in the
UK to have solar powered floodlights for a skatepark in the UK. We, and Friends of Bollington Rec believe that
these bids will result in an enhanced recreational experience for all in Bollington.
The full bids, which may be found on the BTC home webpage, have been submitted for scrutiny and it is hoped that
come the Town Hall Assembly we will know the success, or otherwise of the bids.

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations

Bollington Town Council are in the process of planning the Town’s
celebrations. WATCH THIS SPACE
Friday 11th March
Tree planting by the Mayor
Thursday 2nd June
Lighting the beacon on White Nancy
Sunday 5th June
Picnic on the Recreational Ground

Please follow the wesite for more up coming events
If you want to organise a street party please email:
enquires@bollington-tc.gov.uk for information on the process.
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Council Surgeries

22,000 DAFFODILS

Please come and meet two
of your Town Councillors on
the first Saturday of every
month at the Town Hall.
Any concern or issue they
are there to listen from
10am until 11.30am.
Bollington Town Council is keen to explore as many ways
as possible of meeting the needs of our residents both
collectively and individually. As part of this process, the
Council has now been running its Council Surgeries now
for over six months. On the first Saturday of each month
two of your local Councillors will be available for individual
interviews with any resident who wishes to raise a concern
or discuss a local issue in a private, confidential setting.
A resident may raise a collective concern; the provision of
allotments in Bollington and the effects of a planning
application causing concern across the town, or an
individual one, such as an issue with lighting outside
their house.
Councillors will listen and acknowledge residents’ views,
gather as much information as possible in confidence and
explain what they believe may be done to help. We will not
be able to solve all problems or put all ideas into practice,
but we can offer a chance to discuss issues and explore
possible solutions. Councillors will give the resident a
realistic assessment of how they can assist with the issue.
They may signpost residents to appropriate services or
organisations and refer matters for expert advice,
supporting the residents through this process where
possible.

Last year 22,000 daffodils were planted in 5 areas around
Bollington. They were extremely well received by residents
and so this year there will be a further 9,000 blooming
around the Town.
Numerous residents commented that seeing them in bloom
signified that summer was on its way and psychologically it
put people in a good mood. It is one of those rare things
that practically everyone can benefit from. All the more
important in this covid era.
This year Bollington Town Council has agreed further
funding to make Bollington Beautiful and the Community &
Environment Committee opted to plant in different places
with bedding plants.
The area surrounding the Civic Hall will also be receiving
some tender loving care and the planters opposite the Civic
Hall will also be replanted in time for the summer.
All part of Beautiful Bollington.
Councillor James Nicholas

To support this wider engagement the Council has
upgraded its website providing increased accessibility so
that residents can find information about our committee
meetings, agendas and minutes and can choose to attend
and participate in issues that interest them. It has also
increased the range of signposting information on the
website.
The main purpose of the Council Surgeries is to give
residents individual, confidential access to their Councillors
and to provide a space for discussion and support and
suggestions for a constructive way forward. Most of all
they provide an opportunity for residents to meet and get
to know the people that represent them and their
community.
These meetings, however can be just as valuable for
Councillors in a number of ways. They broaden our
knowledge of life across our local community by allowing
us to meet as wide a variety of people as possible. They
help us to learn the variety of ways in which we can
represent and support the residents. They are also a
channel though which new and refreshing ideas for
community
improvement can be explored and tested.
Please note the dates of the surgeries and come and share
with us your concerns and your ideas for our community.
CLLR J.SNOWBALL
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Town Clerk
Julie Mason
clerk@bollington-tc.gov.uk
01625 572985

BOLLINGTON TOWN COUNCILLORS
WEST WARD COUNCILLORS
Cllr. Ken Edwards
ken.edwards@bollington-tc.gov.uk
01625 571126

Cllr. James Nicholas
james.nicholas@bollington-tc.gov.uk
01625 262173

Cllr. Angela Williams
angela.williams@bollington-tc.gov.uk
01625 573851

Cllr. Amanda Stott
amanda.stott@bollington-tc.gov.uk
01625 262173

CENTRAL WARD COUNCILLORS
Cllr. Judy Snowball
judy.snowball@bollington-tc.gov.uk
01625 572985

Cllr. Roland Edwards
roland.edwards@bollington-tc.gov.uk
07747 033956

Cllr. Jon Weston
jon.weston@bollington-tc.gov.uk
01625 572985

Cllr. Sara Knowles
sara.knowles@bollington-tc.gov.uk
01625 572985

EAST WARD COUNCILLORS
Cllr. Mark Fearn
mark.fearn@bollington-tc.gov.uk
01625 572985

Cllr. Johanna Maitland
johanna.maitland@bollington-tc.gov.uk
01625 572985

Cllr. John Stewart
john.stewart@bollington-tc.gov.uk
07841 953888

Cllr. Helen Ellwood
helen.ellwood@bollington-tc.gov.uk
01625 572985
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EMERGENCY RESILIENCE PLAN
Planning for flooding and other emergencies
Bollington’s Emergency Resilience Plan
Cllr Sara Knowles

When it comes to resilience Bollington has bucket loads of it. We have seen this in how the community has collaborated in
response to numerous incidents and emergencies, not least the flooding of 2019 and the recent Covid-19 pandemic. Resilience
has been demonstrated in how we work together to overcome adversity and recover from difficulties. We have a strong base of
community resilience but what happens when we’re faced with an emergency and how can we plan for it?
In Bollington some of the types of emergency we can plan for include natural disasters such as flooding, drought, extreme
weather, seismic activity and landslides; or poor air or water quality, human and animal disease and pandemics.
For several months we have been working on an emergency resilience plan, drawing upon the advice and expertise of several
agencies and stakeholders such as the Cheshire Emergency Resilience Team, the Environment Agency and emergency services.
We have also drawn upon the knowledge and expertise of local residents and business owners and identified suppliers of
emergency resources such as pumping equipment, 4X4 vehicles, emergency supplies and rest centres. Bollington’s Emergency
Plan includes a General Emergency Response Plan which sets out the communications and other actions to take place when an
emergency is declared e.g. by local emergency services, the Local Authority or national Government. The plan also provides
detail on how to prepare for and respond to different types of emergency and includes, for example, advice on how to make your
home or business more resilient to flooding.
Emergency resilience requires continued collaboration between the Town Council, residents and business owners and there are
several ways we can work together to build resilience and resourcefulness. Ways you could help include:
offering emergency equipment
being a volunteer e.g. to help with neighbourhood communications and first response
suggesting local organisations that can support emergency support and recovery e.g.
mental and physical health support

RECENT FLOODING

providing a rest centre (a large space to which people can be evacuated temporarily)
being familiar with the plan and how to respond to it.
Please take a look at the Emergency Resilience Plan which can now be accessed from
the Bollington Town Council website at
https://www.bollington-tc.gov.uk/community-resilience-plan/.
If you think you can support the plan in some way, please get in touch.

UPDATE on YELLOW LINES
Residents of Lord Street, Cow Lane and Chancery Lane do not want parking restrictions
Bollington Town Council canvassed opinion from residents of Lord Street, Cow Lane and Chancery Lane recently, to see whether
there was an appetite for parking restrictions (in this case, double yellow lines) around the corner of the junction
The Bollington Town Council Traffic and Transport Working Group, made the decision to canvass local opinion, before engaging
with Cheshire East.
There was a very clear response from those residents directly affected by these proposals. A large majority of residents (75% of
respondents) were against these restrictions being introduced and therefore there will be no application made by the Town
Council to Cheshire East for double yellow lines in this area.
This was a very useful exercise, and as a result, we received a number of really constructive alternative suggestions about how we
might manage parking and traffic movement in our town. We are planning to take further soundings from residents and where
possible, make changes that have wide community support.
For all those residents that took part in this targeted survey, thank you!
Councillor Jon Weston
Councillor Mark Fearn
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MAYOR’S YEAR 2021/2022
Mayor’s Report 2021-2022 – Cllr Johanna Maitland
It’s hard to believe that my year in oﬃce is heading towards its
close now and I stand down in May when Cllr John Stewart
becomes Mayor and Cllr Helen Ellwood Deputy Mayor. I want to
wish them both very best wishes and conﬁrm my support for their
year. I want to take this opportunity to thank my fellow Councillors
for their time, support and commitment to the shared aims and
ambitions we all have for Bollington. Whilst we are 12 individuals,
we are a collective working on behalf of those who elected us, and
I am proud that your Council are a strong and productive team.

Cllr Johanna Maitland

After the challenges of 2020 that our town and the rest of the
world faced with a global pandemic, I had hoped that my year as
Mayor would be closer to normal. Unfortunately, coronavirus had
other ideas, but we continued on with strength and stoicism and I
think our town and the Council have been incredibly resilient
throughout this period in our history. It does feel like we are facing
a more positive future and whilst some of us face this having lost
loved ones I hope we can all begin to move forwards perhaps
having learned to value and appreciate time with family and
friends, our homes in this lovely town and perhaps ﬁnding energy
and space for more leisure..

As a Council we have been working hard for our community and it has been wonderful to
see projects coming to fruition this year. We know our town’s residents want the Council to focus on ensuring
our town looks the best it can, and it was wonderful to see the town’s reaction to the daﬀodils coming up and
cheering up the open spaces. Continued investment in horticulture over the coming years will encourage
everyone to respect and enjoy our town. The Council’s town wardens have been supporting the tidy up of
the town and we will continue with this work over the months and years ahead.
We have listened to the concerns that the Council needs to communicate more eﬀectively and to everyone we
represent. In response we have launched a new fully accessible website, all 5 of the Council’s noticeboards now
have up to date announcements on, we now have this newsletter which will be delivered to every household
3 times a year, we are responding eﬀectively to enquiries in person, by phone and on email from the Town Hall
and we are using social media to communicate information of relevance to the town. There is more work to do
but we are heading in the right direction with staﬀ and councillor training for Equality, Diversity and Inclusion
and ensuring we use inclusive language in everything we do.
The Council has continued to work towards its ambition of becoming a carbon zero town by 2030. To achieve
this, we need to bring the town with us on the journey and are working in collaboration with community groups
with shared aims for the town. It was an honour to open the 4 new electric vehicle charging points at Pool Bank
Carpark – it is hoped that these spaces will encourage families with no oﬀ-street parking to consider swapping
to an electric vehicle. Take up of EV is a challenge in towns like Bollington where we have streets of terraced
houses. This project was a prime example of the Council using its skills and inﬂuence to be an enabler for
community projects and I hope we can use it as a blueprint for other work in the years ahead.
For 2022 to 2023 the Council is embarking on several exciting projects all shaped by the newly developed
Corporate Plan. After the challenges we’ve faced as a community over the last 2 years it will be wonderful to
work towards the needs and values of a Caring Town and a Growing Town. I would encourage anyone wanting
to learn more to come along to the Town Assembly for a chance to meet your Council, listen to the plans and
ask questions. As your Council we are your voice and we will continue to be that in every way needed.
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